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Abstract

This paper defines landscape-scale patterns in the character of natural organic matter
(NOM) and tests for relationships to catchment soil, vegetation and topography. The
drainage network of a boreal catchment, subcatchment size 0.12–78 km2, in Northern
Sweden was sampled in August 2002 during a period of stable low water flow. The5

NOM was characterized with UV/Vis spectroscopy, fluorescence, XAD-8 fractionation
(%humic substances), gel permeation chromatography (apparent molecular weight),
and elemental composition (C:N). The largest spatial variation was found for C:N, ab-
sorbance ratio, and specific visible absorptivity. The lowest variation was in fluores-
cence index, %humic substances and molecular retention time. But the variation in10

total organic carbon (TOC), iron and aluminium concentration was more than twice that
of C:N. Between headwater and downstream sites no significant changes were distin-
guished in the NOM character. At stream reaches, junctions and lakes little change
(<10%) in NOM character was observed. Common factor analysis and partial least
squares regression (PLS) revealed that the spatial variation in surface coverage of15

lakes and mires could explain some of the variation of TOC and NOM character. Our
suggestion is that the mosaic of landscape elements (different amounts of water from
lakes, forest soil and mires) delivers NOM with varying characteristics to a channel
network that mixes conservatively downstream, with possible small changes at some
stream reaches, junctions and lakes.20

1 Introduction

Natural organic matter (NOM) has a large impact on environmental water chemistry
because of its many functions (e.g. Schwarzenbach et al., 2003; Stumm and Mor-
gan, 1996). Aquatic ecosystem structures are significantly affected by the presence
of NOM with different characteristics (Wetzel, 2001). When the influential River Con-25

tinuum Concept (RCC) was introduced (Vannote et al., 1980), downstream changes in
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NOM character were presented as an important feature of the continuum. Few studies,
however, have examined the changes of character from headwaters via most stream
junctions to the outlet at the mesoscale, along this continuum.

Downstream changes in NOM character are of ecological significance and reflect the
effects of processes leading to landscape-scale patterns in total organic carbon (TOC)5

concentration and NOM character. These downstream changes could result from in-
stream processes as well as inputs from different elements of downstream catchments
(mire water, lake, forest soil water and deep groundwater) (Köhler et al., 2002a; Fisher
et al., 2002; Dillon and Molot, 1997; Vogt et al., 2004; Ågren et al., 2007, 2008). Many
processes that influence the TOC-concentration also change NOM character, such10

as photo-oxidation, flocculation, biotic uptake and release of TOC (Hope et al., 1994;
Pettersson et al., 1994; Meier et al., 2004). Consistent downstream differences in the
sources of TOC could also yield a different NOM character (Baker and Spencer, 2004;
Bourbonniere, 1989; Heikkinen, 1994; Hood et al., 2005). There are also processes
that can change NOM character without changing TOC-concentration, e.g. mild photo-15

oxidation and biotic process (Mulholland, 2003).
Information on patterns of landscape-scale NOM character, especially high resolu-

tion spatial data, combined with water flow data that allows for a quantification of NOM-
contributions from different landscape elements in the boreal region are scarce. An
effort has recently been made to quantify the spatial patterns of TOC-concentration in20

a 78 km2 boreal catchment stream network (stream order 4) in Northern Sweden (Tem-
nerud and Bishop, 2005). That survey found that the pattern of downstream concentra-
tion changes differed markedly between the two main branches of the stream network,
with significant downstream declines in TOC on one branch, but not the other. These
patterns were related to the mosaic of the landscape elements: forests, wetlands and25

lakes. The synoptic sampling strategy used in that study provided an opportunity to
examine the character of NOM as well. Character measures used included optical
properties, C:N, fluorescence, and molecular weight. Many of these were applied on
both whole water samples and fractions isolated using XAD resins or gel permeation
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chromatography. While high flows and especially spring flood transport most of the
NOM, summer base flow was selected for the sampling to afford a good opportunity to
observe character differences in the stream network with relatively stable flow condi-
tions, high biological activity and long channel residence time during which in-stream
processes, such as photo-oxidation could influence TOC. The low flow conditions are5

also what the biota experiences most of the time, and favour detection of point-sources
of TOC to the stream water network, e.g. high concentrations from mires.

The aim of this study is to define spatial patterns and downstream changes in NOM
character during summer base flow as well as to examine the relationship to catchment
soil, vegetation topography. With increasing subcatchment size, and longer in-stream10

retention time we hypothesized that NOM character would change from headwaters
to downstream sites towards lower C:N ratios, lower molecular weights and less aro-
maticity per TOC (cf. Kothawala et al., 2006; Larson et al., 2007). This is because
larger subcatchments are more influenced by older groundwater and lakes, in combi-
nation with more chemical and biological reactions occurring along the stream network15

(Pettersson et al., 1994). The presence of large lakes is also expected to have a large
affect on the NOM character.

2 Characteristics of the study site

The catchment Ottervattsbäcken (78 km2) is located in the River Öre basin, Northern
Sweden (Fig. 1). The catchment elevation ranges from 196 to 370 meters above sea20

level (m a.s.l.) with the outlet at N64◦02′ and E19◦06′. The headwater (first-order)
catchments vary in size from 0.11 to 3.4 km2 with a median area of 0.81 km2. Down-
stream sites range in size from 0.61 to 78 km2 with a median area of 13 km2. The
bedrock consists mainly of biotite-rich gneisses of sedimentary origin; the tills are
mostly silty-sandy to sandy-silty (Ivarsson and Karlsson, 1992). Till is the dominant25

soil material (>60%) in these catchments, followed by peat (17 to 26%). The most
common soil type is podzol with a mean humus layer thickness of 7 cm (Ivarsson and
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Karlsson, 1992). The riparian zone is often comprised of peat of varying thickness. The
mean annual temperature is 1.0◦C, the precipitation is 650 mm (30–45% as snow) with
an annual mean discharge of 350 mm and a calculated evapotranspiration of 300 mm
(Alexandersson et al., 1991 and subsequent unpublished data).

Forests (approximately 82%) and mires (approximately 18%) dominate the land-5

scape of this catchment, and there is almost no agriculture. Lakes in the area could be
classified as polyhumic oligotrophic lakes. The dominant forest types are mixed stands
of Norway spruce (Picea abies) and Scots pine (Pinus silvestris) with a minor contri-
bution of hardwoods, mainly birch (Betula spp.). There is little overt human influence
beyond low-intensity forestry. The landscape has soil frost during winter, but the extent10

of soil frost varies between years and is heterogeneously distributed in the landscape
(Nyberg et al., 2001).

The Ottervattsbäcken stream (O) has two main branches, the Western Ham-
monsbäcken (O1, area 28 km2) and the eastern Marrabäcken (O2, area 22 km2)
(Fig. 1). About one third of the catchment (30%) is situated above the highest post-15

glacial coastline at approximately 232 m a.s.l. Minor amounts of fine grained materi-
als, clay-silt, are found downstream from the highest post-glacial coastline. What little
arable land there is (1.6%) lies downstream of O1 and O2, so no arable land influence
O1 and O2. The two branches differ slightly with respect to lakes, soils and land-use:
O1 has a greater percentage of lake surface coverage (4%) and sand (8%) than O2;20

which has 2% lakes and 0% sand. The O2 branch has a greater percentage of wetland
(25%) and peat (26%) than O1, which has 10% wetland and 19% peat. Headwaters
had higher median TOC-concentration (24 mg L−1) than downstream (15 mg L−1). For
more details of catchment characteristics see Table 1 in Temnerud and Bishop (2005).
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3 Methods

3.1 Sampling

The stream network of the Ottervattsbäcken catchment was sampled during 19–22
August 2002. Sampling was performed approximately 10 m upstream and downstream
of almost every stream junction (90% of those identified on the national 1:50 000 land-5

use maps and with running waters). A total of 63 sites were included, 19 of which were
headwaters. Of these 63 sites, 31 were from O1 (10 of which were headwaters) and 27
were from O2 (9 of which were headwaters). Sites not in either O1 or O2 are denoted
O3 (5 sites). On each sampling day, the runoff was measured at a site with a known
stage-discharge relationship (Ivarsson, 2000) close to the outlet of O (marked with a10

star in Fig. 1). This was complemented with discharge measurements at 41 sites using
salt dilution where feasible immediately after the water sample was taken. Discharges
for the remaining 22 sites were modelled (Temnerud et al., 2007).

3.2 Chemical analysis

Samples were stored in the dark at 4◦C prior to analysis. Analyses were performed15

within one week, with the exception of those related to XAD fractionation. Those more
time-consuming analyses were performed with one month. The samples were run in
a random order. The pH was measured without stirring with an electrode designed
for low ionic strength waters (Orion model 9272). Both pH and electric conductivity
(conductivity meter SDM 2010) were measured at 20◦C (water bath) on the day of20

sampling. Unfiltered samples for metal analysis were preserved by addition of con-
centrated nitric acid (re-distilled from reagent grade acid) to a final concentration of
1% v/v (0.14 M). Metals were analyzed using ICP-MS (Agilent 4500) equipped with an
ultrasonic nebulizer (U-6000AT+, CETAC). Alkalinity was measured according to the
international standard by end-point titration with HCl (0.02 M) to pH 5.6. The TOC-25

concentrations were quantified with a Shimadzu TOC-V (combustion at 680◦C) within
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a week after sampling. It has previously been shown that dissolved organic carbon
(DOC) and TOC differ by less then 5% in the region of the River Öre (Ivarsson and
Jansson, 1994b; Köhler et al., 1999). So TOC is essentially identical to DOC in these
waters. Please note that samples for TOC and NOM characterization were not acidified
or frozen. Storage of samples from boreal headwater sites has been found not to affect5

TOC concentrations when protected from light even when stored at room temperature
for 12 days (cf. Köhler et al., 2002a).

3.2.1 UV/Vis spectra

UV/Vis absorbance spectra in the range 190–1100 nm (1 nm interval) were recorded
with a HP-DAD (diode array detector) 8453 E spectrophotometer using a 1 cm quartz10

cuvette. Before measurement, the filtered (0.22µm, Osmonics, the polycarbonate fil-
ters were pre-rinsed with water) samples were diluted 1:1 with 50 mM sodium phos-
phate buffer, pH 6.8 (Pettersson et al., 1994). The stability of the instrument was
checked by running a reference solution of water after every 10 samples.

Specific Absorption Ratio (SAR) is the ratio between the absorbance at 254 (A254)15

and 420 (A420) nm (cf. Vogt et al., 2004). The natural logarithm of the absorbance
coefficients between 254–550 nm plotted versus wavelength can be approximated by a
linear function (Davies-Colley and Vant, 1987), and the slope, S, is used to characterize
NOM (Bertilsson and Tranvik, 2000). The aromaticity can be estimated spectrophoto-
metrically from the specific ultraviolet absorbance (SUVA) or the molar absorptivity (εa).20

SUVA is A254 normalised by the TOC-concentration (Reckhow et al., 1990). The molar
absorptivity at 280 nm was also used (Chin et al., 1994). The absorbance A420 was
also normalised by the concentration of TOC, hereafter denoted SVA (specific visible
absorbance) (Köhler et al., 2002a).
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3.2.2 Gel permeation chromatography

Gel permeation chromatography (GPC) was performed with an HP Series 1100 (HPLC)
equipped with a TosoHaas silica gel column (TSKgel G 2000 SW 7.5×300 mm, guard
column 7.5×75 mm) and a mobile phase of 50 mM sodium phosphate buffered at pH
6.8. Each sample was filtered (0.22µm) and the filtrate was diluted (in the vials) 1:15

with the mobile phase. The solutions were then run in duplicates, with an injection
volume of 100µl, a flow 0.6 ml min−1 and a column temperature of 20◦C. The chro-
matograms were recorded with a diode array detector (HP G1315A DAD, nominal res-
olution 1 nm, sampling frequency 2 Hz). Absorbance at 254 nm was used to detect
NOM. After every tenth sample a well characterized stream fulvic acid, Siikajoki (Pet-10

tersson et al., 1997), at 50 mg L−1 (as well as one time at 10 and 100 mg L−1) was
run. Polystyrene sulfonate standards (American Polymer Standard Corporation and
Fluka) were used for calibration (1200, 4400, 5900, 28 200 and 37 500 Da). A cumula-
tive Weibull function was fitted to the calibration data (Weibull, 1951). The results are
given as number-mean molecular weight (Mn), weight-mean molecular weight (Mw )15

and the ratio of Mw /Mn, which is a measure of the polydispersity (Swift, 1989). The
molecular weight at maximum peak height is denoted Mp, GPC-area is the total peak
area, GPC-height is the height of the peak and GPC-time is the retention time. The
main peak height was normalised with the total GPC-area (GPCSUVA). The analysis
of the Siikajoki standard indicated that these measurements were reproducible within20

an acceptable precision. Median of the ten subsamples (each 50 mg L−1), with robust
coefficient of variation (CV, for explanation see Statistical methods section) in paren-
theses: GPC-time 18.7 min (0.3), GPC-area 53 mV ml (8.6), GPC-height 13 mV (9.1),
Mp 2.22 kDa (1.3), Mn 1.30 kDa (2.5), Mw 2.33 kDa (0.9) and polydispersity 1.79 (3.0).

To measure the GPC fluorescence index, GPCFLD, defined as the ratio of emission25

intensity at 450 and 500 nm, excitation at 370 nm (McKnight et al., 2001), a fluores-
cence detector (HP G1321A FLD) was appended to the DAD. The emission spectrum
between 400 nm and 550 nm was recorded (step 2 nm and read time 3.1 s per spec-
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trum). The fluorescence readings were corrected for background Raman scattering.
The elution time with the highest emission at 400 nm was used.

3.2.3 Analyses at the INSTAAR-lab

Characterization involving XAD-8 fractionation, total dissolved nitrogen (TDN) analysis,
and fluorescence spectroscopy (Excitation-Emission-Matrix EEM) were conducted on5

a subset of 28 samples (marked with grey dots in Fig. 1) at the University of Colorado
Institute of Arctic and Alpine Research laboratory (INSTAAR-lab). All samples ana-
lyzed at INSTAAR-lab were filtered through precombusted (475◦C for 4 h) Whatman
GF/C glass fibre filters (1.2µm) before further preparation. TDN was analyzed using
chemiluminescent emission (Antek 9000N Nitrogen Analyser).10

3.2.4 Fluorescence spectra

A Spex FluoroMax-2 fluorospectrophotometer was used for fluorescence measure-
ments. All samples were diluted to 5.0 mg L−1 DOC with water. The samples were
excited in the range of 250–400 nm at 15-nm increments. The resulting emissions were
recorded in the range 400–550 nm at 1-nm increments. Variations in xenon lamp inten-15

sity were accounted for by normalizing the fluorescence signal to a reference signal, the
xenon emission peak at 467 nm. The emission spectrometer was calibrated using the
emission of water at a wavelength of 397 nm after excitation at 350 nm. The intensity of
the water Raman scatter peak (Ex/Em 275/303 nm) obtained daily was used to normal-
ize the spectra to account for the decay in lamp intensity over time. Fluorescence index20

(FLD) is the ratio of emission intensity (450 nm:500 nm) at 370 nm-excitation (McKnight
et al., 2001).

3.2.5 XAD-8 fractionation

Operationally, humic substances (HS) can be defined as the DOC fractions which ad-
sorb on XAD-8 (a macroporous non-ionic resin) at low pH, and desorb at high pH (e.g.25
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Aiken, 1985). The fractions not adsorbed on the XAD-8 are denoted non-humic sub-
stances (NHS). XAD-8 analysis was performed according to Malcolm (1991) with some
modifications. Samples were acidified with concentrated H3PO4 to pH 2 and sparged
for 10 min with He(g) through a glass fritted bubbler prior to fractionation. The XAD-8
was replaced with DAX-8, as recommended by Peuravuori et al. (2001). Before each5

sample run the resin was reconditioned with 0.1 M NaOH at a flow rate of 4 ml min−1

until the eluting solution became alkaline. Then, the column was treated with 0.1 M HCl
until acidic. This was repeated two more times. Before analysis, the samples were
filtered through precombusted Whatman GF/C glass fibre filters (1.2µm) and analyzed
for DOC on a Shimadzu TOC-5050A. The same amount of DOC was run on each col-10

umn. The first bed volume (12 ml) of effluent was labelled the NHS-fraction. The HS-
fraction was then eluted by back-flushing the column with at least 60 ml 0.1 M NaOH at
a flow rate of 2 ml min−1. The NHS and HS fractions were weighed, and then analyzed
for DOC. The median recovery was 93% (robust CV of 10).

3.3 Map material15

To relate NOM-character to catchment character, we used land-use maps on the scale
1:20 000 (SNLS, 2002) and 1:50 000 soil maps (SGU, 2001), along with the kNN-
database of vegetation that contains forestry variables estimated from Landsat 2000
satellite photos (Reese et al., 2003) (Table 1). The variable “organic soil type” is re-
ferred to as “peat” in the study. The percentage of each variable on each catchment20

from the land-use map and soil map were used in the modelling. In addition to the data
read directly from the map, six variables were calculated from the map information:
stream length (km), drainage density (km−1), sinuosity, slope (%), percentage above
the highest coastline (%) and elevation (m). Drainage density is the ratio of the to-
tal length of streams within a catchment to the total area of the catchment. Sinuosity25

(a measure of meandering) is given by dividing the stream length with the shortest
distance between two sampling sites. A stream with the sinuosity of 1 is completely
straight with no bends, and with a ratio over 1.4 the stream has numerous closely
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spaced bends i.e. very meandering. For more information see Temnerud (2005).

3.4 Statistical methods and tests for transformation of NOM

Most variables did not have normal distributions (distribution tested using one-sample
Kolmogorov-Smirnov test) and the number of sites in each group (headwater or down-
stream sites) are in most cases fewer than 19, so non-parametric methods are used.5

Wilcoxon W (2-tailed, α=0.05) was used for testing significant differences between
groups; headwaters and downstream, upstream and downstream from stream junc-
tions, stream reaches and lakes. The parametric and more robust Student’s t-test
assuming unequal variances were also used to check for differences between groups.
As an estimate of variables variability robust coefficient of variation (CV ) is used, ro-10

bust CV = 100 × normalised IQR/median. Where IQR is interquartile range (75–25
percentile), normalised IQR is IQR multiplied by 0.7413 (PTA, 2006). The factor 0.7413
makes IQR comparable to standard deviation, if the distribution is normal, normalised
IQR values would equal standard deviation. Since the data is not normally distributed
and there are generally few samples, normalised IQR will be used.15

Statistical power analysis was performed using GPOWER (version 2, Erdfelder et
al., 1996). The post hoc analysis of the difference in means between headwaters and
downstream using the two-tailed Student t-test was run in accuracy mode calculation.
H0 was that there is no different between headwater and downstream sites. H1 was
that there is a difference. The statistical power (1-β) gives the probability that the20

hypothesis is correctly rejected. Statistical power above 80% indicates that the H0 was
correctly rejected.

Bootstrap, with replacements, was performed for the parameters that were indi-
cated to have a significant difference between headwaters and downstream sites using
Wilcoxon W. Of the 44 downstream sites 19 cases (same number as headwaters)25

were randomly chosen 1000 times and the randomizations were compared to the orig-
inal headwater values using Student’s t-test. The same procedure was done for the
branches O1 and O2. If both the statistical power analysis (>80%) and more than 80%
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of the t-tests based on the bootstrapping sampling procedure indicate a significant dif-
ference between headwater and downstream sites, the difference was deemed to be
strong and valid.

Common factor analysis (FA) was performed to check for latent structures between
TOC, NOM character and physical parameters, using the oblique (non orthogonal)5

rotation method Oblimin (δ=0.6) and Kaiser normalisation (SPSS for Windows v16.02).
In FA the variance of a single variable is decomposed into common variance that is
shared by other variables included in the model and unique variance that is unique
to a particular variable (Gauch, 1982). Principal component analysis (PCA), a similar
multivariate procedure, considers the total variance and makes no distinction between10

common and unique variance (Gauch, 1982). Oblique rotation allows the factors to
correlate, if the factors are truly uncorrelated, orthogonal and oblique rotation produces
similar results (Costello and Osborne, 2005). Partial least square regression (PLS) was
used to check which physical parameters (Table 1) could be use to model TOC and the
NOM character (SIMCA for Windows v10.5, Umetrics) (Geladi and Kowalski, 1986).15

All data were centred by mean normalization and weighted by dividing the variables
with the standard deviation prior to PLS. To prevent negative values of predictions and
to normalize the distribution of each variable all the variables were natural logarithm
transformed. The results of the prediction were tested using cross validation, with
three randomly chosen sites omitted 20 times.20

The criteria for testing the models were the differences between measured and mod-
elled values. The root mean square error (RMSE) is a measure of the average differ-
ence between measured and predicted values. The maximum RMSE for an acceptable
model was set to the value of the 5th percentile for the whole data matrix for each vari-
able. Besides the RMSE, we also required an acceptable model to reproduce the25

observed variability. This was evaluated by the slope of the regression line between
measured and modelled values. Values between 0.7 and 1.3 were considered to be
acceptable. The Pearson correlation coefficient, r , between measured and modelled
values is another measure of model performance. Values above 0.6 were considered
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to indicate a good model. The Pearson correlation for the calibration is denoted as R
and for the validation Q. For the models derived using PLS the variance in the data ma-
trix explained by the 1st and 2nd principal component (PC) can be used as a measure
of how good the model is. A value above 60% was set as the limit for an acceptable
model. In the first model all physical parameters were included, but only variables with5

significant contribution (α=0.05, Hotelling T2) to the model were used in the final model
for that variable.

3.4.1 Stream junctions

At 14 stream junctions in O, including 7 from branch O1 and 6 from branch O2, the
percentage difference between two upstream tributaries and the sampling site imme-10

diately below the confluence was determined as the deviation from volume-weighted
conservative mixing of the tributaries. Volume-weighted differences in TOC, Fe and
Al have been published (Temnerud et al., 2007). Negative differences indicate a de-
crease in that variable. The relative differences in catchment size were calculated, the
tributary with the smallest catchment size divided by the combined size of the two trib-15

utaries catchments. The same approach was used for discharge, with the smallest site
discharge being compared to the sum of both.

3.4.2 Stream reaches

A stream reach is demarcated by an upstream and downstream junction, with no addi-
tional streams entering the stream according to the map (scale 1:50 000). In O, there20

were 20 stream reaches, 9 from O1 and 7 from O2. The length of the stream between
the sampling sites at the start and end of each reach, as well as the differences in catch-
ment sizes and discharge were calculated. The measured variables were compared
for differences upstream and downstream from each reach, without taking discharge
differences into account. Negative differences indicate a decrease in that variable. For25

TOC, Fe and Al comparison of mass differences along each reach have also been
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made (Temnerud et al., 2007).

3.4.3 Lakes

The inputs from all measured streams draining to each lake were compared to the
lake outlet. The percentage difference between inlets and outlet were the ratio of the
conservative mixing of inlets based on respective discharges. Negative differences5

indicate a decrease in that variable. Such comparisons have already been presented
for TOC, Fe and Al (Temnerud et al., 2007). Five lakes were investigated in O, three of
which were in O1 and one in O2.

4 Results

The weather was warm and sunny, without any rain, during the sampling period. The10

groundwater table was low, which is common at that time of year. The specific dis-
charge (q) was rather different between the two branches, due to differences in the
occurrence of lakes (Temnerud et al., 2007). O1 had a median q of 2.1 l s−1 km−2,
while in O2 the median value was 0.45 l s−1 km−2. Median stream temperature was
17◦C in O1 and 15◦C in O2. The streams had low electric conductivity with a median15

of 30µSm cm−1.

4.1 Variability of chemical variables

Considering the whole catchment the robust CV for Fe, Al and TOC were 123, 120 and
80, respectively. GPC-height, -area, A420 and A254 had robust CV ’s similar to those
for TOC, with a median of 78. The robust CV (value in parentheses) for other NOM20

character measured and pH was in decreasing order: C:N (32), SVA (22), SAR (15),
Mn (14), Mw (14), εa (11), polydispersity (10), S (7.1), pH (7.1), SUVA (6.4), Mp (4.9),
GPCSUVA (4.4), FLD (4.0), HS% (3.9), GPCFLD (1.5) and GPC-time (1.0). For each
branch, when the catchment size surpassed approximately 5 km2, the TOC, Fe and
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Al concentration were less variable (TOC visualized in Fig. 2, Temnerud et al., 2007).
The variability in NOM character did not noticeably lessen when the catchment size for
each branch surpassed 5 km2 (Figs. 2–3). The robust CV was lower at downstream
sites compared to headwater sites for q, Fe, Al, SAR, S, SVA, Mn, Mw , polydispersity,
GPCSUVA, GPCFLD and FLD (Table 2). For the other NOM character variables in Table 25

robust CV was the same or higher when comparing downstream sites with headwaters.
Please note the overlap in catchment size between headwater and downstream sites,
refer to the section Characteristics of the study site for more details.

4.2 FA- and PLS-analysis

In the factor analysis, the first factor identified was a cluster of NOM character param-10

eters including TOC concentration, absorbance (A254 and A420), absorptivity (SUVA,
SVA and εa), most of the apparent molecular weight measurements (GPC-height,
GPC-area, Mn, Mw , Mp) and HS% that were positively clustered together along the
first factor (Fig. 4a). Hereafter this cluster is termed FAChar1+. The C:N ratio also fell
along this axis, but not as far from the origin. Negatively correlated to FAChar1+, at15

the other end of the first factor axis, were SAR, S, GPC-time and GPCFLD (FAChar1−).
These clusters were the easiest to identify. At the positive end of the second factor
(opposite of FAChar1) were polydispersity and GPCSUVA (Fig. 4a), closer to the origin
than GPCSUVA was FLD. When adding the physical parameters (Table 1 plus q and
catchment size) to the NOM character matrix a different pattern was revealed (FLD,20

C:N and HS% was omitted from analysis since they made the matrix indefinite, i.e. the
eigenvalues were not positive). Along the first factor forest, lake, thin soil, rock, highest
height and q were clustered together with FAChar1− (Fig. 4b). At the other end of factor
1 is mire, peat and drainage density clustered together with FAChar1+ (except SUVA
and εa).25

Using PLS-models the available physical parameters (lake and mire coverage) were
able to predict TOC satisfactorily (see Methods for criteria, Fig. 5). None of the NOM-
characters were modelled to the same high degree as TOC: this means that R2, Q2
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and regression slope between 0.4–0.5, RMSE above the 5th percentiles for that vari-
able, and that PC1 and PC2 explained between 60–40%. Of the NOM character mea-
sured SAR was modelled best (mire and altitude, Fig. 5), followed by SVA, S, Mw , Mp
and HS%. PLS-models did not work out for SUVA, εa, Mn, polydispersity, GPCSUVA,
GPCFLD, FLD and C:N. The significant parameters that were most common in each5

PLS-model were (in decreasing order): lake surface coverage, mire coverage, stream
drainage density, forest coverage and altitude. Lake surface coverage itself could ex-
plain more than 20% of the variation in SVA, HS%, Mp, Mn, Mw , TOC, SAR and GPC-
time. For the last three of these parameters the correlation was negative, i.e. with
increasing lake surface coverage, TOC, SAR and GPC-time values were lower. Mire10

surface coverage could also explain over 20% of are A420, SVA, HS%, SAR and FLD.
The last two parameters had negative correlations. Forest coverage itself explained
more than 20% of the variation in FLD, and the correlation was positive.

4.3 Headwaters compared to downstream

No significant differences between headwater and downstream sites were observed for15

the NOM character variables (Figs. 2–3). When headwaters were compared with down-
stream sites pH was higher and A420 nm lower downstream (using bootstrapping and
power analysis) (Table 2). When examining the stream branches separately branch
O1, TOC and Fe showed a significant decrease in concentration downstream, while
pH increased (using bootstrapping and power analysis). No significant changes were20

observed in O2 for any measured chemical or NOM character variables.

4.4 Stream junctions

When tributaries met, the smaller one was in median 72% of the size of the larger
tributary and the specific discharge was 84% of the larger tributary (Table 3). At the four
sites with large loss of TOC (volume weighted median difference −33%, from Temnerud25

et al., 2007), there was a decrease in absorbance (A420 and A254 by −51 and −50%,
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respectively), GPC-height (−47%) and GPC-area (−46%). The other NOM character
changes were small at these four sites, as well as for all NOM character variables at
the other ten junctions (change under 10%, mostly under 5% and not significant), and
the direction (+/−) of the character change varied (Table 3).

4.5 Stream reaches5

The median catchment size increased by 4.7% and specific discharge decreased by
−1.9%, along stream reaches (Table 3). The median distance (as the fish swims)
between sites along stream reaches was 661 m. For NOM character parameters the
percent changes along reaches were small (under 10%, mostly under 5% and not
significant), and the direction (+/−) of the character change varied (Table 3). Four10

reaches had increases in both TOC concentration (median 35%) and flux (96%) that
were more than 10% (Temnerud et al., 2007). These reaches also had increases in
absorbance (median 40% for A420 and A254 36%) and in GPC-height (19%). At two
reaches there were decreases in TOC concentration (−28%) and small increases in
flux (10%) (Temnerud et al., 2007). These also had decreases in absorbance (34% for15

A420 and A254 −29%), GPC-height (−25%) and GPC-area (−22%). At those six stream
reaches just mentioned no other large changes were observed in NOM character.

4.6 Lakes

The increase in catchment size between the incoming streams and the outlet of each
lake was in median 64%, while specific discharge increased by 24%. Downstream20

from the lakes the concentration was less but the flux increased for Al, Fe and TOC
(Temnerud et al., 2007). For most NOM character parameters the percent changes at
lakes were small (under 10%, mostly under 5% and not significant), and the direction
(+/−) of the character change varied (Table 3). Exceptions were the following parame-
ters that had roughly the same percentage decreases (∼14%): absorbance (A254 and25

A420), GPC-area, GPC-height and Mw . The 28 sites analyzed for nitrogen, GPC and
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FLD; were chosen to make comparison of the differences in these variables possible
for the largest lake, just downstream of O2 (Fig. 1). The changes, before and after that
lake, for C:N was −3.8%, for %HS 7.7% and for FLD −2.8%.

5 Discussion

With increasing subcatchment size, and longer hydraulic retention time, we hypothe-5

sized that if the NOM character changes from headwaters to downstream sites it would
result in lower C:N ratio, lower molecular weight and less aromaticity per TOC. Using
both bootstrapping analysis and power analysis no significant differences in the charac-
ter of NOM were detected between headwaters and downstream sites in O (Table 2).
Instead we were able to identify at which catchment size (>5–10 km2) it is possible10

to identify NOM character values that are representative for the average NOM that is
mobilized in this stream network. If the mobilization mechanism of NOM of specific
character is of interest then a detailed sampling campaign as this one may help to
identify landscape mosaics. If instead the average NOM character of a larger land-
scape is to be obtained, sampling of NOM at small streams is of little value and the15

sampling effort should be concentrated on the higher order streams.
The variation in Fe, Al and TOC concentration was also more than twice (robust

CV range 123 to 80) the variation compared to all measured NOM characteristics not
directly related to TOC concentration (range 32 to 1). Earlier work on TOC concentra-
tions had found declines along the O1 branch, but not on the O2 branch (Temnerud et20

al., 2007; Temnerud and Bishop, 2005). There were significant downstream increases
in pH along O and the branch O1, while A420 decreased in O and TOC, Fe, C:N, A254
and A420 decreased downstream along O1. Lack of powerful significant differences in
many NOM character between headwater and downstream along both O1 and O2 is
an initial suggestion that in-stream processes are not shaping the boreal landscape25

variation of NOM character at the mesoscale (Figs. 2–3). We speculate that the cause
of some changes in one branch but not the other was associated with the significant
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decrease of TOC and Fe concentration in lakes, since there were more lakes higher
up in the O1 stream network than along O2. We do not find any support, either in our
data or in the literature (e.g. Lara et al., 1998; Köhler et al., 2002a), for photochemi-
cal breakdown of NOM along stream reaches or interactions with the hyporheic zones
in first order boreal streams, but they can not be ruled out either. However, soil wa-5

ter that just enters the stream is more sensitive to photochemical breakdown of NOM
(Köhler et al., 2002a). The residence time of TOC in surface water is much higher in
the catchments with lakes.

5.1 Comparison of the NOM character

The range of character observed on O is consistent with values from other studies in10

the boreal zone. The values of S (median 13) and SAR (median 9.5) are in line with
those found by earlier studies (Blough and Green, 1995; Vogt et al., 2004). The SUVA
(median 4.6) in the present study is similar compared to other studies which usually
report values between 4–5 (Vogt et al., 2004; Pettersson et al., 1994). Data from
11 large catchments (catchment size 21–2939 km2) in the River Öre basin, sampled15

at 5 occasions (Pettersson, 2002) were analyzed for SUVA and %HS using similar
methods as in this study. Due to the seasonal variation in this region (Ivarsson and
Jansson, 1994a), data from Petterson’s (2002) sampling in August 1995 was chosen
for comparison (TOC 5 to 11 mg L−1, SUVA 4.4 to 4.9, %HS 79 to 89%). These August
data indicate no clear character change with catchment size either.20

The results from our study could have been different if we had sampled at high flow.
The detailed information necessary for a quantitative and meaningful interpretation of
varying the sources of water during high flow however is not available for our study.
However an indication of how this flow variation affects character can be found in a
study from this region evaluating the temporal variation of SUVA and A254/A365 (sim-25

ilar to SAR), in nine different catchments (with one lake) (Ågren et al., 2008). SUVA
was high in mire streams and decreased during spring flood, forest streams had lower
SUVA which increased during spring flood compared to base flow (winter and sum-
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mer). The opposite pattern was observed for the absorbance ratio A254/A365. The ratio
was higher in forest streams and increased during spring flood in forest streams. Mire
streams had lower absorbance ratio and it increased during spring flood. These ob-
servations of SUVA and A254/A365 could be coupled to temporal variation in molecular
weight (Scott et al., 2001) and different temporal responses were found in mire and for-5

est streams. Thus while there were distinct changes in TOC concentration and NOM
character as flow rates changed, the spatial variation of TOC (Buffam et al., 2008) and
to some extent even NOM character (Ågren et al., 2008); has been found to be less
during high discharge situations than during low flow.

Previously reported GPC-analyses on XAD-8 isolated fulvic acids from watercourses10

in the region (Pettersson et al., 1994; Ephraim et al., 1996) with similar DOC-
concentration as well as Mn and Mw -ranges (1250–1750 Da and 1850–2650 Da, re-
spectively; cf. Fig. 2), are also similar to those in the present study (Table 2). The
similarity in molecular weight, between the studies, could be interpreted as the major-
ity of TOC in the present study being stream water fulvic acids. The similarity in the15

acid/base properties and molecular weight in the stream network corresponds to ear-
lier observations for molecular weight and acid/base properties in Southern Sweden
by Ephraim et al. (1996). The organic acid model developed by Köhler et al. (2002b)
also proved applicable to a wide range of streams and lakes in Sweden, indicating lit-
tle variability in the effective acid/base character of NOM in surface waters. The O220

headwaters had about the same high C:N ratios as in two nearby catchments (Bertils-
son et al., 1999; Ivarsson and Jansson, 1994a). The deposition of inorganic nitrogen
deposition is low, ca. 2–3 kg ha−1 yr−1 in the study area.

5.2 NOM character clusters

In most comparisons, A420, A254, GPC-height and -area showed the same spatial pat-25

tern as TOC, such as at headwater vs. downstream sites, stream junctions, reaches
and lakes. These analyses are essentially measuring the same quantity, the concentra-
tion of TOC. In this study SAR and S positively correlate with GPC-time and negatively
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with SUVA, SVA, εa, Mn, Mw , Mp polydispersity and HS% (Fig. 4a). This suggests
that low SAR is expected for NOM with high molecular weight, which is consistent with
other studies (Hautala et al., 2000).

Weishaar et al. (2003) observed a correlation between SUVA and the degree of
aromaticity, measured by 13C NMR. Peuravuori and Pihlaja (1997) concluded that εa5

correlated better to aromaticity than SUVA. In this study SUVA, εa and SVA are all used
to estimate the degree of aromaticity. An increase in SVA could reflect a less aromatic
and more aliphatic character of the NOM (Vogt et al., 2004). C:N and FLD are not
clustered close by each other (Fig. 4a), although they are both an estimate of the
degree of terrestrially derived NOM. Higher values for C:N indicate a more terrestrial10

origin (approximately >30), while lower values indicate a more aquatic origin of the
organic matter (Campbell et al., 2000; Lovett et al., 2000). In this study median C:N
was 41, indicating most NOM was terrestrial. The FLD ratio in this study indicates that
most of the TOC in the streams is terrestrially derived (median 1.34), the same level of
FLD (median 1.30) as observed by McKnight et al. (2001, Table 2) in 4 watercourses in15

the USA. Higher FLD (∼1.9) reflect a more aquatic derived NOM. It is interesting to note
that FLD and GPCFLD were clustered together (Fig. 4a), while GPCSUVA is orthogonal
to SUVA in Fig. 4a.

5.3 Transformations of NOM

The present study did not indicate any systematic NOM character change along the20

stream reaches. This also fits with the idea that in-stream changes are not large.
Kothawala et al. (2006) and Wu et al. (2007) found that the NOM character changed at
beaver ponds but were stable downstream from the ponds. The theoretical hydraulic
retention time in-stream was estimated to one day during this sampling period (with
very low specific discharge), from headwater to the outlet of O (Temnerud et al., 2007).25

At higher flows, the residence times will be even shorter. The riparian zone was often
shaded by forest. This, in combination with short retention time, limits the possibil-
ity of solar radiation affecting the NOM character along stream reaches. It has been
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argued that in-stream processes begins to dominate over the TOC inputs in water-
courses larger than stream order 6 (Naiman et al., 1987; Ford et al., 1990). The outlet
in Ottervattsbäcken is stream order 4.

At sites with longer retention time, lakes with TOC concentration (and absorbance,
GPC-time and -area) decrease (>10%), the only decrease larger then 10% in NOM5

character was for Mw but this was not significant. In lakes, biological transformations
as well as photochemical breakdown of NOM have more time to act (Algesten et al.,
2004). Solar radiation could effect the utilization of NOM, and influence different size
classes of NOM in different ways (Brisco and Ziegler, 2004). The small change in NOM
character could result from a combination of chemical precipitation, solar radiation and10

biological transformation but their combined effect does not significantly influence the
NOM character in this study.

At sites with fast mixing zones such as stream junctions, no change in NOM charac-
ter was observed (Table 3), not even at the four sites which showed decreases of more
than 30% in TOC. The factor analysis was made separately on the differences above15

and below stream junctions, reaches and lakes (data not shown). These showed es-
sentially similar clusters of NOM character at junctions and reaches as for all 63 sites,
but above and below lakes, there were differences compared to the others. The lack
of significant difference between headwater and downstream sites, in combination with
the different clusters of NOM character for stream junctions, reaches and lakes, in-20

dicate that either there were no strong in-stream processes in the catchment or that
the processes at stream junctions, reaches and lakes even out their effect on NOM
character at the mesoscale.

5.4 Mosaic of the landscape

As mentioned in the Introduction, lake surface coverage was one of the most important25

factors governing TOC, but this holds true only to a smaller degree for the NOM char-
acter. The presence of lakes in O1 has a significant effect on the concentration of TOC
and Fe, but only for one of the NOM character measures (C:N) not directly related to
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TOC concentration. Another unexpected feature was the lack of significant decrease in
absorptivity (SUVA, SVA and εa), especially downstream from the lakes (Meili, 1992;
Larson et al., 2007). Although the lakes in the catchments are polyhumic both TOC
and absorbance (A254 and A420) were lower below the lakes (the absorbance for higher
wavelengths decreasing more), absorbance decreased just slightly more relative to5

TOC, leading to small changes in absorptivity (SUVA and εa).
Schumacher et al. (2006) observed that both spatial and temporal differences in

NOM character between five catchments in Scandinavia were minor, which supports
our findings that there are small changes in the NOM character. One exception in the
literature to the generally low degree of NOM character variability in the landscape is10

the recent discovery of differences in the bioavailable fraction of DOC from mires and
forest (Berggren et al., 2007). Although this was a very small fraction of the DOC (up
to 1%), it was found to correlate to absorbance ratio (A254/A365). That absorbance ratio
is similar to SAR in this study where SAR was modelled better by mire coverage than
forest (as in Berggren et al., 2007). The sampling was done during a dry summer, and15

forest areas contribute more stream water during wet situations/high discharge (Köhler
et al., 2008; Ågren et al., 2008).

Lakes increased the specific discharge (Fig. 4b), but q is also influenced by mires
(mire is negatively correlated to q in Fig. 4b). The spatial variations of the very low
specific discharge were correlated with the NOM character (absorptivity and C:N) but20

not with the TOC-concentration in the mire rich branch O2. This would be consistent
with an older TOC at lower flow, with lower SUVA and C:N (Hood et al., 2006). Mires
have also been found to exhibit a temporal variation in the influence on the molecular
weight in streams, with higher apparent molecular weight during summer (Scott et
al., 2001). During the dry summer 2002 there was a decrease in specific discharge25

(power analysis 76% and bootstrapping 48%) between headwaters and downstream
sites along O2, which coincided with decreases in SUVA, SVA and εa, as well as for
C:N, but not in molecular weight. However, no systematic decrease in absorptivity was
observed along stream reaches in O2.
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TOC concentration was better modelled by map information than NOM character in
this study, which is similar to the findings of Frost et al. (2006). We were not able
to create satisfactory PLS models of SUVA and εa, though PLS-models worked out
better for SVA in O. To some degree this could be due to smaller variation (robust CV )
in SUVA and εa compared to SVA (Table 2). Mire and forest coverage are the second5

most important factors in PLS-modelling after lakes. In this boreal landscape these
three factors (lakes, forest and mires) are the dominant landscape features and have
been shown to govern TOC in watercourses (Bishop et al., 2004; Laudon et al., 2004),
SUVA and A254/A365 (Ågren et al., 2008), as well as the bioavailable fraction of DOC
(Berggren et al., 2007). It is our belief that if we could model TOC and NOM character10

in the headwaters we could better model NOM character downstream, where water
usually is used by society (e.g. for drinking purposes).

6 Conclusions

The sampling period during summer with very low specific discharge provided a good
opportunity to observe the influence of different boreal landscape elements on the15

character of NOM. No significant changes were observed in most NOM characteristics
between headwaters and downstream. The variability of Fe, Al and TOC concentra-
tion was more than twice of that of NOM character measures, such as C:N and SAR.
At stream junctions, along stream reaches, and upstream/downstream lakes, NOM
character changes were less than <10% relative to what would be predicted by con-20

servative mixing, even at those sites which had TOC decreases of greater than 10%.
The lack of significant downstream changes in NOM character could be due to lack of
strong in-stream processes or that processes (in combination with inputs of new NOM
downstream) at these different stream junctions, reaches and lakes affect NOM char-
acter in different ways so their effects even out. Even though there are no consistent25

downstream trends, the variability that does exit derives from the mosaic of landscape
elements (the mix of water originating from lakes, forest soil and mires) that provides
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a range of NOM characteristics to a boreal stream network where there are small net
in-stream changes in character at some stream reaches, junctions and lakes.
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Table 1. Map material used in FA- and PLS-analysis.

Abbreviation Explanation

Land-use map Scale 1:20 000

Arable Arable field (%)
Clear cuts Forest clear cuts (%)
Forest Coniferous and mixed forest coverage (%)
Lake Lake surface coverage (%)
Open land Other open land (%)
Pasture% Pasture (%)
Mire Mire (%)

Soil map Scale 1:50 000

Clay Clay, glacial/post glacial clay (%)
Gravel Gravel (%)
Peat Wetland, peat bog and mud (gyttja) (%)
Rock Archaean rock (%)
Sand Sand (%)
Silt Silt glacial/postglacial/unspecified (%)
Thin soil Thin or incoherent soil surface (%)
Till Till with clay content less than 15% (%)

kNN-database

Birch The volume of birch within the subcatchment (m3 ha−1)
F Age The age of the forest stand (years)
F Height Average height of the forest (m)
Pine The volume of Scots pine within the subcatchment (m3 ha−1)
Spruce The volume of Norwegian spruce within the subcatchment (m3 ha−1)

Constructed variables

Highest coastline Percentage of catchment above the highest postglacial coastline (%)
Mean elevation Mean elevation for the subcatchment (m a.s.l.)
Drainage density Stream length divided by area (km−1)
Highest elevation Highest elevation for the subcatchment (m a.s.l.)
Lowest elevation Lowest elevation for the subcatchment (m a.s.l.)
Sinuosity Stream length divided by the shortest distance between sites
Stream length Stream length for the subcatchment (km)
Slope Slope across the actual stream length (%)
SlopeB Slope across the shortest distance between sites (%)
Total stream length The total stream length (km)
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Table 2. NOM character and associated parameters for the stream Ottervattsbäcken (O). Me-
dian values with robust coefficient of variation (CV ) grouped into headwaters and downstream.
Bold values are significance difference with statistical power analysis >80%.

Group 19 Headwaters 44 Downstream

Statistical Median CV Median CV WT Boot Power

Catchment size km2 0.8 74 13 78
Specific discharge L s−1 km−2 1.0 112 1.7 82
Lakes surface% 0.0 0.9IQR 3.2 157 W,T 41 65
pH 6.1 4.9 6.5 6.8 W,T 82 93
TOC mg L−1 24 56 15 84 W 35 49
Fe mg L−1 2.5 202 1.4 135 W,T 48 79
Al mg L−1 0.12 156 0.08 137

Aa
254 m−1 108 80 73 80 W,T 55 79

Aa
420 m−1 13 86 7.8 87 W,T 62 81

SARa 8.5 20 9.7 14 W,T 60 13
Sa −1000 12.8 9.5 13.0 6.7
SUVAa L mg−1 m−1 4.8 6.9 4.4 10 W 13 17
SVAa L mg−1 m−1 0.57 26 0.48 19 W,T 28 70
εa
a L mol−1 cm−1 464 8.5 416 10 W 46 37

GPC-time min 18.5 0.6 18.6 0.7 W,T 46 54
GPC-area min mV 54 79 38 80
GPC-height mV 17 81 10 81
Mp kDa 2.36 3.1 2.26 4.1 W,T 53 66
Mn kDa 1.31 13 1.21 12
Mw kDa 2.45 16 2.11 12 W,T 50 73
Polydispersity Mw :Mn 1.94 12 1.85 7.8
GPCSUVA min−1 2.7 9.1 2.7 4.0
GPCFLD 1.43 4.1 1.45 1.5

C:N 40b 34 42c 34
FLD 1.3b 4.6 1.4c 4.3

m% DOC

HS 82b 11 74c 16
NHS 11b 27 14c 25

NHS+HS 94b 9.4 85c 13

Index a denotes absorbance at pH 6.8 and 50 mM NaPO4 (GPC-buffer). Index b indicates 17 headwaters and index
c indicates 11 downstream sites. Index IQR = normalised interquartile range (since median is null). HS = Humic

Substances, NHS = non humic substances. m% DOC = mass percentages HS and NHS of whole-water sample DOC.

Entries in column “WT” denotes a significant difference (α=0.05) between headwater and downstream for respective

catchments using Wilcoxon W (W), or Student’s t-test independent sample test assuming unequal variances (T). Boot

is bootstrapping with replacement, 100% is all randomizations (1000) that have a significant difference using Student

t-test (α=0.05). Power is statistical power analysis in percentage. For more details see Methods.
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Table 3. NOM character and associated parameters for the stream Ottervattsbäcken (O). Me-
dian percentage differences, with robust CV, between the NOM character variables 1) along
stream reaches, 2) of tributaries entering a junction compared to that of water downstream
from that stream junction and 3) between the water entering a lake and the outlet of that lake.
The ratio of the mixing is based on discharge. No significant differences in character were
observed below junctions, reaches or lakes. For details of the statistical tests used, see the
Methods section.

Group Reaches 19 Junctions 14 Lakes 5

Numbers Median CV Median CV Median CV

Catchment size km2 4.7 121 72 60 64 291
Specific discharge L s−1 km−2 −1.9 −1291 84 125 24 482
pH 0.0 3.5IQR 0.5 222 3.4 128
TOC mg L−1 0.9 709 −3.8 −531 −17 −143
Fe mg L−1 2.8 1334 −12 −313 −24 −313
Al mg L−1 4.1 577 −13 −308 −4.2 −1712

Aa
254 m−1 0.9 2380 −6.4 −569 −12 −228

Aa
420 m−1 −0.6 −6504 −6.1 −846 −17 −245

SARa 2.1 493 −2.0 −412 5.3 738
Sa −1000 2.0 616 −0.1 −4390 3.0 885
SUVAa L mg−1 m−1 −4.5 311 0.5 1878 3.6 263
SVAa L mg−1 m−1 0.6 833 1.7 1387 0.2 16 815
εa
a L mol−1 cm−1 0.2 2449 1.5 790 1.8 637

GPC-time min −0.1 −1033 −0.1 −1021 0.8 95
GPC-area min mV −0.9 −3897 −5.5 −838 −10 −271
GPC-height mV −1.6 −2512 −6.9 −662 −12 −226
Mp kDa 0.4 544 0.2 1611 −4.0 −97
Mn kDa 3.0 524 0.7 1402 −6.5 −198
Mw kDa 0.3 2883 0.1 8780 −13 −134
Polydispersity3 Mw :Mn −1.4 −547 −1.7 −687 −6.9 −124
GPCSUVA min−1 −0.1 −1785 0.2 4054 −1.6 −156
GPCFLD 0.8 668 0.2 906 0.19 2879

Index a denotes absorbance at pH 6.8 and 50 mM NaPO4 (GPC-buffer). Index IQR = normalised
interquartile range (since median is null). For more details see Methods.
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Fig. 1. The catchment Ottervattsbäcken (O) is situated in Northern Sweden, with the western
branch O1 and the eastern branch O2. Sites not in O1 and O2 are denoted O3. Open circles
are sampling sites, for easier visualization only one circle is shown for the three samples taken
upstream and downstream at each stream junction. Grey dots are sites which samples where
also analyzed for FLD, %HS and C:N, see Methods for more details. The open star is the site
with a known stage-discharge relationship. Broad solid lines are surface water.
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Fig. 2. Optical properties: UV/Vis data at pH 6.8 and 50 mM NaPO4 (GPC-buffer): (a) SUVA
(254 nm/TOC) (b) SVA (420 nm/TOC) (c) S (absorbance 250–550 logarithmic slope) and (d)
SAR (254/420 nm) variation with catchment size. Apparent molecular weight from GPC-data at
pH 6.8 and 50 mM NaPO4: (e) polydispersity, (f) Mw , (g) Mn and (h) Mp variation with catchment
size. See Methods for more details and abbreviations. Data for catchment O, with the branches
O1 (©) and O2 (4), and O3 (�).
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Fig. 3. Aquatic humic substances (n=28): (a) Percentage aquatic humic substances (HS) of
DOC (%HS), (b) Fluorescence index (FLD) is the ratio of emission intensity (450 nm: 500 nm)
at 370 nm-excitation and (c) C:N variation with catchment size. Data for catchment O, with the
branches O1 (©) and O2 (4), and O3 (�). See Methods for more details and abbreviations.
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Fig. 4. Common factor analysis plots (based on the structure matrix using Oblimin rotation,
δ=0.6) for (a) TOC and NOM character where the factor 1 explains 52% and factor 2, 12% of the
variation and (b) physical parameters (from Table 1 plus specific discharge (q) and catchment
size) together with TOC and NOM character where factor 1 explains 30% and factor 2, 12% of
the variation. See Methods for more details and abbreviations.
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Fig. 5. Plots showing measured and modelled values using partial least square (PLS) mod-
els (solid line) for (a) natural logarithm (Ln) of TOC and (b) LnSAR (specific absorption ratio
(254/420 nm)). For the TOC PLS model, the factors lake coverage and mire coverage were
included, while for the PLS model of SAR, mire coverage and altitude were used. See Methods
and Results for more details.
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